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49ers, Seattle strong favorites
NFC

definitely need to work on improv-
ing their passing game, this year.
Restored confidence in the arm of
veteran quarterback Danny White
should help, but strong perfor-
mances from Tony Hill, MikeRenf-
ro and Doug Cosbie will make all
the difference.

By CHRIS RAYMOND
Collegian Sports Writer

Well folks, it’s that time of year
again.

Now that the 49ers’ triumphant
exit from Super Bowl XIX is noth-
ing more than a distant memory, a
new football season can startanew.

5. Philadelphia The Eagles’
best move in the off-season was to
trade ownerLeonard Tose for own-
er Norman Braman. Unfortu-
nately, switching from an owner
who spends too much money to an
owner who spends too little money
does not improve the outlook for
Philadelphia in 1985. Contract dis-
putes will be the Eagles’ downfall
this season.

And with each new season, that
bumbling bunch of football enthu-
siasts known simply for their
knack at predicting the outcomes
of each NFL contest canonce again
enter the limelight.

quarterback. Even a healthy Billy
Sims couldn’t cover up that many
holes.

AFC
NFC West

1. San Francisco The only prob-
lem the 49ers had to face prior to
the start of the 1985season was the
second-time-around jinx that has
plagued every Super Bowl team
since the 1978-79 Steelers. San
Francisco’s incredible depth and
the acquisition of Mississippi Val-
ley State’s JerryRice should make
the 49ers’ bid for a second straight
title a strong one.

By TODD SHERMAN and MARK
BRENNAN
Collegian Sports Writers

Despite two shorfeomings, one
that my parents neglected to pro-
vide mewith a catchy middle name
like “The Greek” and two that I
have never ventured within 100
miles of Las Vegas, I too have
decided to try my hand at predict-
ing this year’s winners. Based sole-
ly on 1984 performances, preseason
records and a whole lot of gues-
swork, luy predictions for this sea-
son are:

NFC Central
1. Chicago San Francisco Head
Coach Bill Walsh called the Bears
"the team to beat” in 1985 after
they dropped the NFC title game to
the 49ers. This season, they can
boast the added strength of a
healthy quarterback (Jim McMa-
hon) and improvements in last
year’s top-rated defense in the
league.

Now, on to the AFC. The confer-
ence is loaded with great quar-
terbacks and some pretty strong
running backs, but defense may be
the key here.This is how we think it
will work out.

AFC EAST

2. Los Angeles As usual, the
Rams have tried to jumpstart an
already potent offense by signing
an already'seasoned quarterback.
Whether or not Dieter Brock’s ten-
ure as L.A.’s signal caller makes
any difference, running back Eric
Dickerson (if he ever decides to
sign) should continue to move the
Rams into playoff contention in the
NFC West.

NFC East
1. St. Louis— Hard to believe, huh?
Well not quite. The advent of a top-
notch defense coupled with the
No. 3 offense in the league helped
raise the stature of the Cardinal
club last season. With continued
improvement, St. Louis could easi-
ly reign atop the league’s toughest
division.

1. MIAMI No surprise here.
Even without a sustained running
game (rookies Lorenzo Hampton
and Ron Davenport should help in
that department) and a sound rush-
ing defense the Dolphins will be
tough to beat. Dan Marino can
carry this team through any rough
spots, but Miami’s suspect defense
must improve for them to return to
the Super Bowl for the third time in
four years.

2. NEW ENGLAND The Patri-
ots have everything it takes to be a
winner. But then they have for the
past few years. Tony Eason
emerged as one of the better quar-
terbacks in the NFL last year.
Craig James and Tony Collins
could be one of the best one-two
backfield combinations in the AFC,
providing coach Raymond Berry
uses'a two-back offense. New En-
gland’s defense, particularly the
pass rush if one can be found, will
be the key in sending the Pats to
the playoffs.

3. BUFFALO Sure, the Bills
are rebuilding, but the Bills will
capture third not because of what
they can do, but because of what
the Jets and Colts can’t. Just about
the only bright spot last season was
rookie running back GregBell.

4. NEW YORK The Jets are
hurting. Injuries always seem to
hamper this team. So does coach

3. HOUSTON Now that Warren
Moon has been indoctrinated into
the NFL, he will do even better
than his club-record 3,338 yards
last season. With the addition of
running backs Mike Rozier and
Butch Woolfolk, and a young offen-
sive line that is coming into its own,
the Oilers will score more points
this year.

4. CLEVELAND Why do the
Browns lose every close game in
the last seconds and every over-
time game as well? We don’tknow.
Our guess is that Coach- Marty
Schottenheimer doesn’t either. The
defense, led by linebackers Clay
Matthews and Tom Cousineau, is
sound, except in the last seconds of
any given game. But the offense
needs revamping, and Bernie Ko-

4. KANSAS CITY The Chiefs
may finally have the running back
they have been missing the past
few years, Ethan Horton. At 6-foot-
4, 225 pounds, the first-round draft
pick out of North Carolina should
greatly improve the Chief’s’ run-
ning game. But K.C. has been at
the very bottom of the NFL in
rushing the past two seasons (28th
in ’B3 and 27th in ’B4) and not even
Horton will be strong enough too
pull the running game up.

5. SAN DIEGO Dan Fouts is no
longer the league’s premier quar-
terback, and even if he was, his
receivers are not as talented as
they used to be and the Charger’s
defense is almost non-existent.
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2. Green Bay The Packers won
seven of eight games in the later
half of last season and finished
second only to San Francisco (8-0)
in that respect. A marked im-
provement in defense was the ma-
jor catlyst in the rebound from
their 1-7 start. The Packers’ new-
found enthusiasm under second-
year mentor Forrest Gregg should
mean even stronger gains for
Green Bay this season.

3. Tampa Bay If last season’s
record is any indication, the Bucca-
neers’ offense is definitely on the
rise, especially considering the
strong play of running back James
Wilder. However, what Tampa Bay
has made up for in offense, it has
lost in defense. The Buccaneers’
1985 picks should help fill some
holes but any marked im-
provement wilf take time.

3. Atlanta The good news for
Falcon fans this season is that
Steve Bartkowski, George An-
drews and Gerald Riggs are all
slated to return to the Atlanta line-
up. Draft picks Bill Fralic and
Mike Gann should also prove re-
warding to a team in definite need
of new blood.

2. Washington— Injuries and age
have swallowed a great deal of the
fight the Redskins displayed en
route to the Super Bowl XVII title.
However, the acquisition of former
Heisman Trophy winner George
Rogers and the spirited approach
of the Redskins’ veterans should
make them legitimate contenders
in the NFC East.

4. New Orleans Offense and
defense, or lack of both, will keep
the Saints out of contention in the
NFC West this season.

3. New York The Giants’ per-
formance in the playoffs last sea-
son coupled with their outstanding
performance in the preseason is
proof of their up-and-coming
strength in the NFC. Unfortu-
nately, New York finished near the
bottom of (he heap in nearly all
special teams categories, an area
they definitely need to improve on
if they are to challenge for a second
straight playoff berth.

4. Dallas The Cowboys will

4. Minnesota The return of
veteran coach Bud Grant was defi-
nitely a step in the right direction
for the Vikings, however, Grant
himself admits that Minnesota will
need time to return to its former
stature.

Todd Sherman and Mark Bren-
nan areseniors majoring in journa-
lism and sportwritersfor The Daily
Collegian. Chris Raymond is a ju-
nior majoring in journalism and an
assistant sports editor for The Dai-
ly Collegian.5. Detroit In short, the Lions

need help in the secondary, line-
backing, defensive line, offensive
line, running back and perhaps
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I4 free Pepsis with

large pizzaany
one coupon per pizza

©1985 Domino's Pizza Inc.
'

Expires 9/14/85 Hours: Sun-Thurs. 11:00-2:00a.m
Fri.-Sat. 11:00-3:00a.m.

Limited delivery area Customer pays applicab,e sa,es ,ax

Our drivers carry less than $2O JL ■*■■■■■« H kh mb mh ■■■ mm mm ■

North: 237-1414
1.104 N. Atherton
South: 234-5655

421 Rear E. Beaver

DOWNHILL SKIING
FOR

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CREDIT
ALL ABILITY LEVELS

- First-Time Beginner Through Expert -

The Physical Education Basic Instruction Program once again offers DOWNHILL SKIING at the
local Tussey Mountain Ski Area. Students should reference page 88 of the Spring Semester
Schedule of Classes for pre-registration details. Class sizes are limited. This is a fee course.

PLEASE NOTE- DOWNHILL SKIING classes are held on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday,

and Sunday, as noted in the Schedule. However, the Sunday sections appear as “by appt. . If you
desire to have your class on Sunday, refer to page 88 of the Schedule - Schedule number 780617
is for the 11:00 AM to 1:30PM Sunday class, and Schedule number 780626 is for the 1.30PM to 4.00
PM Sunday Class.

All stnrlants who register for DOWNHILL SKIING must pick up a DOWNHILL SKIING INFORMA!
TION SHEET at Room 105 White Building before the end of Fall Semester -This contains
important information regarding cost and first meeting time and placa

Take advantage of this opportunity to learn to ski, or further develop your present skills - and
earn Physical Education credit at the same time. _ .

f ENGINEERING t
t UNDERGRAD COUNCIL J
| Open invitation |
| ALL ENGINEERS %

| to the first meeting %
| Thurs., Sept. 12, 1985, $
t 7:30 p.m. *

% at Triangle Fraternity *

f Refreshments will be served §g RO5l

in NFL
Joe Walton, who never seems to get
the best out of the talent he has.

5. INDIANAPOLIS Although
new coach Rod Dowhower’s cre-
dentials from being the offensive
coordinator of the St. Louis Cardi-
nals are impressive, he can’t turn
this team around in oneyear. May-
be not in a couple. Maybe not at all.
One thing is for sure: the Colts
won’t be the same boringrun-right,
run-left team they were last year.
The defense improved at the end of
last year, but the Colts are still a
long way from the top.

AFC CENTRAL
1. PITTSBURGH The Steelers
expect to pick up where they left off
last year, and there is no reason
why they shouldn’t. Quarterback
Mark Malone is just coming into
his own and has the leadership
Pittsburgh needs to stay on top.
Chuck Noll juggled an injury-
riddled squad and came up one
game short of the Super Bowl. And
he still didn’t win coach-of-the-
year. How about coach-of-the-de-
cade? Noll’s team is sound, if not
spectacular, in all areas of the
game.

2. CINCINNATI The Bengals
are definitely a question mark.
They could, in fact, win the divi-
sion. But they need a healthy Ken
Anderson (strike one), a much
better running gamethan last year
(strike two), and team play like
they had at the end of last year,
when they fininshed at 8-8after a 1-
6 start. Chances are they won’t, not
for a whole season (strike three).
The Bengals are probably out of it.

race
sar will need time to fill the shoes
of Gary Danielson, who was never
consistent at Detroit.

AFC WEST
1. SEATTLE Head Coach Chuck
Knox has a great reputation - he’s
taken the Rams, Bills, and now the
Seahawks to the playoffs - but he
still hasn’t coached a Superbowl
team. With a healthy Curt Warner,
this could be Knox’s year. Defensi-
vely, Seattle will be trying to re-
peat last year’s stellar
performance in which they led the
league in both interceptions and
fumble recoveries. If the Seahawks
play with same heart and intensity
as last year, they could be Superb-
owl bound.

2. LOS ANGELES RAIDERS
Defense is the name of the game
with the Raiders. The defensive
unit sent five men to the Pro Bowl
last year, and they will all be back
to make the Raiders one of the
strongest defensive teams in the
league again. On offense, the run-
nning game will be strong behind
Marcus Allen, but the quarterback
position remains a big question,
and the Raiders’ air gamewill not
fly high enough to carry the team
to the top of the division.

3. DENVER John Elway has
arrived. After a couple of shakey
seasons, Elway blossomed in the
second half of last season, leading
the Broncos to the AFC West title
while throwing for 2,598 yards.
Elway will be looking for Steve
Watson again this year (69 recep-
tions for 1,170yards in ’B4) and the
team will be counting on several
talented rookies to strengthen their
defense.

COLL6GIAN CLRSSIFICD ADS
FRESH JUICY MEAT TA’a Sped- SMALL ONE BEDROOM mobile
allty Sandwiches at Scorpion home; 8x35; one mile to campus;
Tavern. Downstairs 232 West E. College Ave; can stay on lot;
Calder Way. Takeout and free ' CASH reward ««« calculator *Bo,mon,h lot ren >; S2so°- 234‘ AKAI AA-A35 computer con
delivery. Call 231-3010. k.st In Schwab Auditorium on 22°L trolled stereo receiver. 45 watts

.GAY/LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD. Monday Sept. 9. Please call 238- TAPESTRIES. FISHNETS. CAN- condl,lon

Health information, agency refer- 2812 If found. DLES, Incense,Blackllte Bulbs 5199 call 862-1655.
rals, area events, and raps. 237- loot Fat ATHERTON and Juggles, Sunglasses, Imported jbl 4312 MONITOR' SpKs list
1950,6-9 p.m. dally. Predominately Ilfs "*** '° Se" SMS
GREEKS, DORMS, I.M.teamsand grey, tabby, female no collar. Call R es j•= Art* 323 E 2EZ2:
student organizational For all 237-2526. ’ • Ohm Walsh 2 speakers like new,
your custom Imprinted needs MAle cat LONG-HAIRED, 1 ——:

—— used only 3 months S5OO/BO callLn rs Custom Panting a, 237- SETS 234-8938 863-2657
2726; belly. Please call 234-0917 If you speed, brand new, 5180. can baz

GREYHOUND BUS LINES Friday have seen "Oscar"
express service to King of Prssla,
Phlladephla, Monroefllle, Pitts-
burgh, call for student discounts
238-7971

WANTED: DATE TICKET for
Temple game. Call 237-0777 (Top
Price $l5).

H€LP UJRNT€P
WANTED: ONE GENERAL ad- ACTIVIST THE PA. Public Inter-
mission ticket for any home foot- cst Coalition has paid positions
ball game. Call John at 862-2908 available now! Fight for econom-
soon! Ic justiceand environmental san-
..

~. ity. Hours 1:30 to 10:30 P.M.WANTED SENIOR FOOTBALL jrave | advancement opportune
W l pay ,op d 0 a' Ca ties. Call now 238-4268.238-3637.

uiMM-rcn- c-TiinPMT TirKFTS DRIVERS WANTED: Domino's
WANTED. STUDENT TICKETS p|z2a js now h|r|ng part . time de .
for Temple game. Will pay top nvery peop | e , Apply In person to
dollar! 234-1124. . Domino's Pizza location.
12 tickets to East Carolina.
Groups of 4 or 6. $3OO or lowest
offer, 234-3716.USED COLOR TELEVISIONS

Guaranteed. Will deliver. Pat or
£ I Boyd 364-9664

EXPERIENCED DOWNHILL AND
crosscountry ski mechanics for
full service repair and rental
shop. Please apply in person.
Appalachian Outdoors, 324 West
College Avenue, State College.
(814)234-4284.

,
12 TICKETS TO EAST Carolina.

CAR REPAIR: TUNEUPS, mut- QrOU pS 0 f 4 0r 6. $3OO or lowest
flers, carburetors, many repairs. o|(er 234.3716,
Inexpensive, top-notch work by
bored M.E. Grad. Call Mike 234-
2562

50 RECONDITIONED VACUUM
HEY BIG GUY (PHI SlG),Congrats
you GLERNI Get ready to take
the plunge. Hope you have a
swimsuit. Meanwhileback at the
farm... DING DING DINGI Trlpan
and the boys

“Found" notices aro pub- cleaners starting at $9.95.

Ilshed lor three days at no Swopes 1247 East College Ave.
charge. This policy does not ap- 238-6677.
ply to “found" notices lor “PSU'.’ 1902 SUZUKI GS4SO, Excellent

ROOMS FERRAR'S OF LITTLE Italy now

keys. condition, 6000 miles, must sell!
llyoullnda“PSU"keyorakey Price negotiable. Call Andy 234-

rlng with a "PSU” key on It, 1389, evenings.
please deliver the Item to Police 1976 FOR q qranada 2-door
Services, Grange Ja

h °

FM-stereo cassette. New battery
Departmen ol University Salety

$3OO . Call Walt 237-
has established a system to
quickly Identity and notify the
person who lost the “PSU" key.

72 CHEVEL 307 4-door, runs
great, many new parts, good
tires, recently Inspected. Asking
$6OO. Call Sung 234-1769.

serving authentic Italian, French
and seafood items Including live

AVAILABLE FALLfSPRING malne lobsters • call now for
rooms. 2 blocks from campus, football weekend reservations •

meals optional, tv room, outdoor serving complimentary beer,
pool. 238-9911, 238-0934. wine, soda. 234-0438

JOHNNIE B.- Happy Birthday on
your 21st! love, Lillian. P.S. We
could make a deal.

1981 BUICK CENTURY, silver,
automatic, a/c, curise control,
am/fm cassette, 59500 miles, ex-
cellent condition, 238-4657.KRANICH'S JEWELERS 216 East

College Avenue. 234-4481. More
than a Jeweler. Stop In and see
the area's most complete jewelry
store.

DORM CONTRACT AVAILABLE HANDICAPPED, 10 YR. OLD and
NOW II Must sell I Call Bill 237- 3 1/2 yr. old need pari time baby-
-5791. sitter. 2-3 evenings per wk.

FOUND BLUE 15-SPEED bicycle
In Held by Welch pool. Describe
and claim. Call John 237-6360.

fITT€NTIQN
1978 PONTIAC Bonneville , ex-
cellent condition. Asking $2BOO
0.n.0.. Call 234-3093 alter 5 p.m..
Seeing Is believing. *

ReferencesFOOTBALL WEEKEND ROOMS,
Alumni, Parents. Historic house needed

~-
2
.

37'8763,

on busline, restaurants nearby. LOSE WEIGHT/EARN money.
Phone 238-2028 alter 4:00 P.M. $50.-$500./month. Own part-time

hours. No.1! T.V. Weight Loss
Co. Details: 238-4997. 234-3787.

LADY NAUTILUS— BACK to
school tanning specialI Low, low
prices. Call 234-1230. FniiMn- QIIVFR WATCH In Ce- COMPUTER TERMINAL RENT-

FOUND: SILVER WATCH In Ce-
ALSt )ow rates _ |ong Qr shoft

area- C Identify. term aj ACORNRENTALS, 232 S.
Allen, 238-6021.

1965 MUSTANG 6CYL. rebuilt
engine, transmission. New sus-
pension, tires. Southern car
$2BOO negotiable. Call 355-8476.

NICE FURNISHED ONE bed
room. One block from campus
$175 Including utilities. 237-2700. STATE COLLEGE COUPLELOOKING FOR FOOTBALL tick-

ets to Alabama & Notre Dame
games. Call collect. Don (717)
843-0043. toS ENQLISH doctatrate candiWMlard 9/9. Call 862-6781 to Iden- q ATESI Looking (or a thes | s

Illi: topic? Try this: the cause of all
FOUND 9/4 by Ist Tee golf ev|| | S the "no” In "k-no-w”. For
course, bicycle water bottle. De- specifics, write Stephen Grang-
scribe and claim. Call John, 237- eri po. Box 4434, St. Thomas,
6360. U.S.V.I. 00801

PRIVATE BEDROOM BATH en- needs a responsible person to
trance. Kitchen facilities avail- pick up and drive home a Jr. High
able. Quiet female graduate student during the school year,
students only. 238-8053. Call week days, 234-3366,WANTED TO RENTMAGIC, ILLUSION, SLEIGHT-of-

handl Add some to your next
occasion! Magician Richard Ben-
nlnghoff. 237-4647

YES! THERE ARE one bdr. con-
dos available for (all at Pepper
Mlll-at last year's rates! Call 238-
0534 M-F 8:30-6:00 for a look:

TVPING
MONCHICHI, I LOVE you, me.

FOOTBALL BABYSITTING. ALL
home games. Experienced, qual-
ified caregivers. Call Julie 238-
1060 or Lisa 234-8027
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Collegian Inc. reserves the
right to release the names of
Individuals who place advertis-
ing In The Dally Collegian, Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian.

The decision on whether to
release this Information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy Is to
discourage the placement of ad-
vertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
Individuals or organizations.

A GREAT LOOKING face says a
lot about you at'lmportant Inter-
views and special events. Learn
to care for your skin and apply
make-up professionally through
a free facial and consultation.
Call Amy 234-4876 for details.
Don’t you deserve the best for
yourself?
FREE CAN OF tennis balls with
every raquet strung. Pro string,
238-8833, call Virgil or Brian.

INSURANCE FOR YOUR .auto,
motorcycle, home, personal
belongings,hospitalization. For
professional, courteous service.
238-6633.
TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS.
Fast, expert service on most
brands, video recorders too.
ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-6021.

NEED MONEY? SELL the Official
Penn State Football Program at
the games this season. If Inter-
ested, meet at 8 p.m., Friday,
Sept. 13, under the Beaver Stadi-
um Press Box.

PANAMA-MY PILOT misses your
pilot. Let's put our hoods togeth-
er and jump start them for a
readtr!p...to forever! New rings
Included. Katie.

Dan-Bob,
Happy B-day! Hope its
one you won’t forget.

MB

PENN STATE v. RUTGERS- USG
Is sponsoring a bus to the Mead-
owlands. For only 540.00 you get
a roundtrlp bus ticket, a GAME
TICKET and a tailgate lunch. Bus
leaves at 6:00 am. on Saturday
9/28/85 from the HUB. Tickets
limited so act nowl lnfo-3-IUSG.PERSONAL PSSST... DID YOU know you can
save up to $40.00 on your class

ABOUT HAYRIDES, schedule a ring? Moyer Jewelers across
September hayrlde and beat the from Main Gate. aiithpkitip cloth
oyrm?n°H venlno

an
Can RUB SOMEONE THE rlflht wa Y- ING for men and women; largestexciting even! 9* Y Lazy j*3 Artifax has a complete selection of leather boots. SuperMountain Trail Rides at 234-1300. ||n/ Qf Kama Sutra and £ove ,eather jacket selotlon. Great

ABSOLUTELY YOUR BEST Fit- Garden products as well as Joy Great prices check us out. Hat ta
ness Deal! Jazzerclse for only Jelly, Motion Lotion and more, Boot. 1359 E. College Ave. 237-
$lB/mo, for two dasses per Including games. 323 E. Calder. 8725

m°rB SEND A BALLOON bouquet to- BLAUPUNKT ASPEN AUTO-re-Information (afternoons). call 234.3497_ - - verse cassette deck with digital
ALLENWAY BARBER SHOP 315 ennaaement tuner/clock must sell. 237-7046.
S. Allen St. State College. We do $175, negotiable.
aii phiq and No aoooint* ring. Nsvsr boon usgq. Must soa ■ 1
mont npfideri lusf'wdk mP

234- appreciate. 862-4146. Must DRUMS-7 PIECE ROGERS & Lud-
ment needed- ]ust walk In. 234-

go||
hh

w|g Hardware> Case3| cymbals.
—

— takp it off We have female All Mint Condition! Must sacrl*
A NEW EXPERIENCE! Nlttany ™!,', VoT«f flee. $6OO/BO Curt 234-4664
Hot Springs, the place to relax, ™' e atrlppers. Truly Yours

unwind naturally. Urge party -wo-auia

room, Intimate private rooms.
Available 234-4383

WEST HALL FEMALE DORM
THE LESBIAN CONNECTION: CONTRACT. Must sell! Call Terry
Provides a safe space for Lesbl- at 234-6051.

ARE YOU PREGNANT? Worried? ans °* a" aoe ?' backgrounds and pOR SALE: WATERBED, couch,Uncertain?.Free pregnancy test- “sports d*Zlo "Fo cha»rs. Call after 4 p.m. 238-1230

rRr P(?234 , 7340
t1al S6r carwomen's r" GENERAL ADMISSION AND stu-

CRCPC 234-7340. gourco Center 334.5222 0r Gay- dent tickets to all Penn State
AS TIME GOES by you'll be glad /Lesbian Switchboard 237-1950. bonne football games. 862-2315.
you tried Rick’s Place Salads, v_.. miict rpmpmrpr thi* a 11am' 10P m

sl^o^l22S 'wehsTH"S
n LOTUS 1,2,3 SPREADSHEET

Strombolis 222 west Hamilton «

Unless It’s from Software. Never used, must sell.
Avenue 234-3000 'picks Plac“ 222 wilt s3oo. Call Donna at 865-3443
ATTENTION PARTIERSI! 6 foot Ave 234-3000
hoagles from Stage Door Dell
Best prices In town. 234-1918

WOMEN IN SCIENCE who would
like to discuss careers with local
Girl Scouts meeting. 7:30 p.m.,
Sept 17, Room 541 Delke.

BIRTH I>RVS
Happy 21st Saundra Jo! Have a
great day. Love, Bill

MENTAL HEALTH TECHNI-
CIANS: Part-time and on-call po-
sitions available with the
Meadows Psychiatric Center, a
92-bed psychiatric hospital 10.

. .
cated near State College. Educa-

AVAILABLE TO grad, or under- t| on an d/or experience in Human
- grad. Private bedroom and bath, (|b ih rßri iiirfid Send Re-

BIG BUCKS; NO whamy*to cable t v all utilities and bus f“t0 : H R department, the
those who sell me 2 general pass. $225 per person, Heritage MBadows R n i Centre Hall PA
admission tickets to the Boston oaks apartments. Call 238-6470, RTF ’
College game or Alabama game one y ear lease. Immediate occu-
Call Mike at 238-0496 pan cy.

.HAPPY 21ST SAUNDRA JO!
Have a Great Day. Love, Bill

BALLOONS BALLOONS BAL-
LOONS The Balloon Baboon de-
livers balloons for any occasion.
Truly Yours. 238-4619.

/APARTMENTS

ABOUT HAYRIDES, schedule a
September hayride and beat the
cold. One call arranges an easy,
exciting evening. Call Nlttany
Mountain Trail Rides at 234-1300.

MOVIE POSTERS AT Bookswap
BIG TIPPER aOS Boaver Plaza ONE OR TWO bedroom apart- ?^^Shdli^Sl :s?riSS YB™S£
'

0" Gates of Hell, and nu>re

eryman.

ILLUSIONS SONIC SERVICES
DJ's, Dances, Semlformals,&any

NEW AND USED furniture- and all parties. Full light show
chests, beds, sofas, chairs, di- and sound system. Specializing
nettes, everything for your apart- In modern dance music. Call
ment. Furniture Exchange 522 E. Elvin at 234-8479.
College 238-1181. We deliver.

QUIET ROOMS IN the country,
CHEAPER THAN A Movlel 12 glared Kitchen, nice grounds,
event Artists Series subscrip- short/long-term lease. Tomasch
tlons just $3.50 per event. Tick- 422-8191
ets Eisenhower Box office
through September 13, OVATION MATRIX GUITAR with

case, like new, $220. Call 355-
7166.

INDEPENDENT MOBILE DISC-
Jockey Larry Moore. Over 10,000
selections. 2343691. Weddings,
Reunions, Formals, etc.DECORATOR’S WORKSHOP 200

WEST College Ave. has paint,
drapes, carpet, wallcovering at APArtmENTS FOR RENT. We
discount prices tor students. have a few apart ments left for
DIRTY CAR? Visit University the fall at Pepper Mill. For Infor-
Drlve Car Wash Do-It-Yourself mation call 238-2290.

PAIR OF KNIESEL white star
slolom skis, little use, 150.00/
best offer, 237-3362 after 9pm.

PHANTOM MUSIC SERVICES-vi-
deo dance music or disc-jockey
entertainment complete with ex-
cellent sound and light shows.
Available for any occasion and
music/videos by request. 234-
0211.

bays. Open 24 hours! Ofl of AVA |IabLE IMMEDIATELY, 3
University Drive, behind Burger bedroom house, 107 N. Butts St.,
King. $550 per month. Call Associated
FERRAR'S OF LITTLE Italy now Realty for more Information. 234-
serving authentic Italian, French 2382. .

PLANT SALE TO benefit Cystic
fibrosis. Plants 10cto $20.00.225
W. Clinton Ave. Phone 238-0137.
REGISTERED NURSES: ALL
shifts- full or part time for The
Meadows Psychiatric Center, a
92-bedpsychlatrlc hospital near
State College. Competitive sala-
ries, generous benefits. Send
resume to H.R. department, The
Meadows, R.D. 1 Centre Hall, PA
16828, EOE.

and seafood items including live FOR SALE: 4 tickets to East
main lobsters - call now for foot- Carolina game. Sec. WJ. $lOO
ball weekend reservations - serv- ph (717)743.7164.
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GRAD STUDENTS- you can af-
soda. 234 0438. f or(j To(trees Why nve anywhere
FREE DELIVERY-STAGE Door e| Seo Great selection of newly
Deli-Any sandwich/hoagie $2.69 renova ted garden apartments
(after 2 p.m.) Over 100 combina- and ,ownhouses . call now! 238-
tions 234*1918 otcn

SINGLE MATTRESSES— BOX
Springs $lO each. Sofas $4O.
Upholstered chairs, desks, book-
cases, dressers, chests, di-
nettes, coffee/end tables, lamps,
more Golden leaf used furniture.
Seven miles east of State Col-
lege, Route 322, Monday, Tues-
day, Thursday evenings, 6:30-
8:30. Saturdays 10-2.

FREE EXTRA SET of color prints GREAT LOCATION! TWO bed-
for PSU students, one day devel- room apartment for rent on Col-
oping, choice of finishes. Gener- , Avenue near McDonalds,
ai Photo, 325 East Beaver. call 238-7483
FREE FOOD AT My Hero Deli 315 ONE BEDROOM CONDO quiet
South Allen St. See coupons in area close to downtown. Ameni-
the USG Calander. Indubitably ties include: washer, dryer, self-
the best food around. cleaning oven, dishwasher, dis-

1 - iimoi AMMcn DDcruiwm posal, central-air, and private pa- £•

n
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tio - Call Bonnie at 234-4000 or |Birthright, an emergency preg- 2 38-4342 after 6 00omnancy service offering positive 238 4342 atlef b UtJp I
" alternatives to abortion. Free pre* RENT AMERICA has TVs, I

gnancy testing, counseling. Con* VCR’s, appliances and furniture |
, fidential atmosphere. 212 S. at low rates. Free delivery. Call I
Allen St. Call 237*3163. today 466*6212. I

222 cMorniCton.
224-3000

ii iiiiiii miiiiiiiwlßllTt im irUßUnnin—iirwm

LOOKING FOR SR/JR football
date tickets for all games- 3 sets.
Top dollar offered. Call 238-5989.
MODELS WANTED for drawing
class M 7-9. Art Alliance, Lemont.
$5.00/hr.. Call 237-3315
ONE FRESHMAN OR sophomore
season ticket wanted. Will pay
$50.00. Call Reggie at 862-2744.
STUNNING CO-EDS TO to shop
at mr. Charles, two twenty-eight
east college avenue, open mon.-
sat. 9:3oam-B:3opm, sun. 11am-
4pm.

TRAVEL ENTHUSIASTS
WANTED to join the nation's
most reputable Campus Rep.
Sales Team. Earn unlimited com-
missions and FREE trips promot-
ing Ski & Beach trips. Call
Sunchase Tours Inc. today! 1-
800-321-5911.
Wanted: Date ticket for Temple
game. Call 237-0777 ( Top price
$15.)

TownviewApartments
Still available two

2bedroom apartments
Pugh St. and Bradley Ave.

• FREE HEAT
• FREE CABLE
• FREEPARKING
• FREE BUS PASSES

CALL
237-3270

SUBLET

transm«si©n, \ owner. New Mercedes trade
1961 AUDI COUPE
1974 DATSUN 280 Z

1962DATSUN 200 SX HATCHBACK.....
1962DATSUN 200SX HARDTOP SL

stereo ONLY38.000 MILES'

1979 FOfIDFUTURA COUPE -

fr“n I "" """

tjatr MALEAND FEMALE
•#Q§t MODELS WANTED

for portrait and figure
I drawing class.

I Send response and photo if
| | possible to:

I J 1 TIME OFFICE BOX 89-725 .

237-9811 c n | 3400 E. College Ave.
I c n I State College, PA 16801

512 e. J] J1 COLLEGE AVE. in U

SUMMER JOBS! National Park
Co.’s. 21 Parks-5000 plus open-
ings. Complete Information $5.00
Park Report. Mission Mountain

ABC TYPING: all kinds. Afforda- I.
6
n
s
nL2nd AveWN’ Kallapell,

ble, accurate, available. 1.8.M. MT- 59901
typewriter, rush service. Campus
delivery. 238-1933; 234-4507 ROOMMATESLAZY J S ARTIFAX now hBS bulk . p.|.p| CTC TYPINfi and u/nrri

loose leaf chew. Peach, Rum and A ALUMNI NEEDS football tick- *™,pL ,Wnrk
S&a2O4 °m »«m M flying finfera BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS TWO

Also bulk pipe tobacco, Imported 237-5204.
. 237-2905 Bedroom apartment needs one

and domestic cigarettes, and a BUYING CLASS RINGS, gold and
„ Tr,.„o female occupant. Close to cam-

complete line of smoking acces- sj | ver Steven’s Jewelers 218 S. IBM CORRECTING SELECTRICS reasonable. 238-4373, 237-
sorles. 323 E. Calder. Aiio n 237-9073 for rent. Unlimited Rent-alls, 140 5374

_ - ~ North Atherton Street 238-3037.'
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Cp°e't TERRIF' C TYPIST‘ FORMER sec ‘ Share 1/2^^fge^lflde^cy'Se'a'J
Spep,£'SiXSAS! SS2:"eSf3SBfc ,S«S
plus grooming, boarding, feed DESPERATELY NEED WEST Vlr- p mH ties. Tony 237a/BJ

and lots morel ginla tickets. Call Roger after

MODELS WANTED for drawing S:3OPM 237-4048, .
class M 7-9. Art Alliance, Lemont. DESPERATELY NEED 4 General
i5.00/hr. Call 237-3315 Admission Temple tickets. Call
RENT MOVIES and players any Slice 237-9752
time. Low rates, your choice of FOOTBALL TICKET NEED one ROOMMATE WANTED, female,
movies. ACORN, 232 S. Allen Sr/Grad ticket for Temple and °ak®’ 7"“ ™'’ 1 non-smoker, to share town-
-238-6021. WVa. Call 237-1340 after 6:00

RIDING INSTRUCTION, BOARD- P- m - p.m., grads, marrleds, profes-
ING, breeding, training and FOUR GENERAL ADMISSION slonals only.
sales. Willow Rock stables 355- ALABAMA tickets: Call Collect pcnpnniut ciiPMicucn —->

9626 355-9043. 814-632-7388 Ask For Jerry or ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED, >4Hr
convenient location, quiet,

_
•

SMALL REFRIGERATORS FOR Jo
_ $3OO/month Including utilities.

rent. Unlimited Rent-alls, 140 GENERAL ADMISSION OR any Electric extra. Call 238-4609North Atherton St. 238-3037 other type ot tickets to any Penn
TELEVISION RENTALS, color stale Same’ Helpl Call
and b&w, long or short term, low Alan at 862-0702.
rates. ACORN, 232 S. Allen 238- | NEED TWO GA tickets to
6021. Temple. Call 237-6563 or 238- •

TERMINAL RENTALS— TIE Into £J89 - Ask ,or Kellh -

PSU mainframe from dorm or
apartment. New low prices- call
234-1262 South Hills Computer,
Inc.

MALE NON-SMOKING ROOM-
MATE needed to share Hetzel
Plaza apt. tor fall. Fully furnished
and close to campus; $lBO a
month, call Craig 237-9108.

MERCEDES
1964 MERCEDES BENZ 190 E
W 9 MERCEDESBENZ 3000
Finished in fight ivorywith sSdmg sunroot. stereo cassette. one focal owner
1378 MERCEDESBENZ3OOO Finished «nS©rr»Yeflo* winMercedes BenfTei ©tenor....
1974 2400 - Med. blue wthcomplementingMB Tei ©tenor, lactory egcondfrorvng

PERFORMANCE
1964 CAVARG SPORT- Tart,ai/«ondit©«©g.automate. stereo cassette. sport wheels. only IQOOO mdes

1974PORSCHE914 - Abeautifulcoupefin'shedinasjtrertfuewitna6speedtransmission.

1961 TOYOTA STARLET - Fished in white withe tan myi iflenor, 45,C00 mlts Veryruce local car

STATION WAGONS
1979 DATSUN 210 STATIONWAGON - B*ege *on wooden, automate transmits©©,raduf t*?s
1978 VW MINI BUS -AJ theseats. *ats«efi - fresn inspection....

DOMESTICS

i960 CHEVRON! CHEVETTE 4 DOOR HATCHBACK Automate trvtsmssoa aufm stereoand rad« tins

TRUCKS & 4x4’S

238-2447

With the daujn comes

Collegian

sll4oo
513,500

ms
sss4so

... Save,Save,Saves999s
1960 MAXDARX7 - “Darth Vedar“ ttach with a grey cbm interior. Concord stereo cassette, ir conditioning

Very nice one owner car $5,995
1966 PORSCHE 912 - fußy serviced andwentbeajttUiy. bright red.matched Michehn Ratals. 5 spd. factory stereo

JUST ARRIVED
1962 PONTIAC FIREBIRDS£ - Youmust see thisbeautiful. tutyeouippedJdoorsports coupe! Fished ms*t*er Nut metallic s7,os
1975 CHEVROLET CORVETTE- 1local owner win ONLY 33.000 MILES'! &htr witn stiver leatherintenor, S€E IBEUEVE ...

1981 DATSUN 260 ZX2 ♦ 2 - Putty aqupedwithTroo's, 5 speed, nr conditioning. power windows, stereo cassette and hashed in 2 tone srhtr &

bine withwire wheels -.........— —.......—«... —— $9,950
1962 AUDI 5000 TURBO 4 DOOR SEDAN - Electric sunroot. power windows, cause conroi. dq<tai stereo cassette, alloy wheels automate

1964 OATSUN 3002 2*2-4 passenger seating m a performance sports car. Toot, leather interior, automatic, PCViEfI EVERYTHING! Finished m
darn pewterwith attar leather intenor. New one over 52i.000 $ll9OO
1960 MCBROADSTER - finishedin Britishracing green wanaWacsconvertible tap. 4 speed cassette. Very.verymce

SEDANS & HATCHBACKS
1960 DATSUN 610 > 2 dr. sedan, nicety tapped with AUTM stereo, automate trarymssoa a*con<M©nmg This car belonged to our Service
Manager,»it nms perfectly - - - - .11995
1964DOOGE COLT HATCHBACK - Red, witha bales «n,t intenor. 1 year degree**:©*sa*e you thousands $4,595
1962 DATSUN SENTRA STATION WAGON - Adetae model finished © mission tan «<th matching vinyl ©tenor,5 speed transmesaon. sunroof,
stereor*j©. and only 39.000 miles .. - - - $4,995
1961 DATSUN 310 GX COUPE - Spafy front wheeidnve with asspeed tran»m,ss©n lunnxi, AMTM streoandfmsned 1.1 t*j*nWu« *oaccent
strpes -

- - $1295
1968TOYOTA TERCEL HATCHBACK- ante local car w-tn automahetransmission. factory a«rconditioningand stereo cassette -

57450
1960 PLYMOUTH HOR2ONTC3 HATCHBACK - It bk»wimamagh©gv©yi ©tenor, frontwfteel drive with tout speed, 47JOOm.les

19612CHEVROLET CHEVETTE 4 DOOR - 2 tone s*hw & Wue plus* cbm ©tenor, automate, power steering,»r condit©r,©g. AM-TM

1963 DOOGEARIES 4 DOOR « lightblue with acbm 'rtenor. automat©transmission,powersteering AU.TM stereoi rca $4£95
1962OLDSMO&LE 96 REGENCY 4DOOR - Fwnsned © burgundy metallic »n a matching learner manor Perfect local 1 owner car tufty eqvpped

win aft the optons Much towerthan bootpneeat * -
$1950

1581 OIDSMOBiLE CUTLASS SUPREME - FsvsMed *1 tvywnfly fr«mtc #ai nothing rwyi too* & ntenx JMTU stertc. niiwtuai.nßf
w*»ets#id©«* *9.000 <m*M

:MmrineQntmt»nowfvt<>tfiy<roc» ONLY ».OCO MILES on tN»pg <«cltoc*Mc»’Ner car

1979000GE4X4- V^j.fcjomaic tranimisjjcA. pcw« xtaiono,ft COO rridea - r»ot naty

1965OATSUNKING CAB - D#ep Wue. S tod, at*aoHUtsttit. jvwptuti Metre reproof,o»y £OOO n'«t—,

1979OATSUN KING CAB - Automate. CXDOO *»*«». cap -

1977OATSUN KING CAB - 4 spaed spo*er«heeit ~

-.BBS
.KM
.... $1455
..sl4>s

NEW ROADTREK II VAN
Raised roof & fully equipped -

original list price - $26,000
REDUCED TO 522,500!l

West College Avenue and Whitehall Road


